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Abstract
Information search and use hold a key to knowledge building process in higher learning. A qualitative study was conducted to explore the role of various personal skills that empower students’ information search and use in higher learning. The study involved 30 lecturers, librarians and students who participated in student information skills programs run by a public university library in Malaysia. The study used semi-structured interview to collect data which was analyzed using qualitative data analysis approach. The study found personal skills, i.e., computer, higher order thinking, language, and communication skills facilitate students’ information search and use in higher learning. The study suggested that universities must help students to develop necessary skills that enable them to strategically search and use information in knowledge building process in higher learning.
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1. Introduction
Seminal works by Marland (Marland, 1981), Irving (Irving, 1985) and Herring (Herring, 1996) in the United Kingdom defined information skills as a set of learning skills that assist students to use, transform, re-package, and communicate information. Presently information skills have been identified as pre-requisite skills for lifelong and higher learning (Bundy, 2004; Catts & Lau, 2008). In particular, information skills are necessary to assist the transformation of students’ role from information receivers to knowledge constructors, indicated by the transformation of higher learning approach from teacher-centered
learning to student-centered learning. In the context of Malaysia, information skills programs have been introduced in public universities initially to transform students into knowledge workers (Edzan & Mohd Saad, 2005; Mohd Saad & Awang Ngah, 2002) who are characterized by their ability to “acquire, apply, synthesize and create knowledge” (Economic Planning Unit, 2001: p. 112). Later, the introduction of the Malaysian Qualification Framework (Malaysian Qualifications Agency, 2007) that called for student-centered learning in higher education has reinforced the implementation of information skills programs in Malaysian universities. Recently, the development of the Education Transformation Plan 2015-2025 for Higher Education (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2015) further signifies the role of information skills in developing inquisitive and innovative minds, and generating knowledge to solve problems.

The purpose of the study is to explore the role of various personal skills in students’ information search and use as experienced and perceived by university lecturers, librarians and students in the context of Malaysia. The study would lead to the identification of enablers that empower strategic information search and use in higher learning in Malaysia and other Asian countries. The findings would be beneficial to improve effective collaboration between classroom learning and academic libraries to develop necessary learning skills for students to strategically search and use information in knowledge building process in higher learning.

2. Literature Review

Literature has highlighted that students’ application of information skills is influenced by multiple personal contexts. Among others, Neely (Neely, 2000) found that students’ experience and exposure to library or other information environments influenced students’ engagement in information-related behaviors and thinking. Gorman & Dorner (Gorman & Dorner, 2006), Grassian & Kaplowitz (Grassian & Kaplowitz, 2001), and Lantz & Brage (Lantz & Brage, 2006) also argued that students’ daily tasks, needs, and interests also influence students’ usage of information skills. Moreover, Kilic-Cakmak (Kilic-Cakmak, 2010) suggested that personal learning strategies, critical thinking and control belief contribute toward students’ perceptions of their level of information skills. Most studies have investigated students’ information skills using dual perspectives of lecturers-librarians (e.g., Boon, Johnston, & Webber, 2007; Bruce, 1997) and single perspective of students (e.g., Lupton, 2003; Maybee, 2007). Hence, there is still a gap to understand students’ information skills using multiple perspectives of university lecturers, librarians and students. In Malaysia, there are few studies that examined students’ information skills in Malaysian higher education, (e.g., Abdullah, Ahmad Kassim, Mohd Saad, Tarmuchi, & Aripin, 2006; Edzan, 2007; Karim, Shah, Ahmad, & Lubis, 2014). However, most of these studies attempted to quantify students’ information skills and correlated the information skills with students’ demographic information such as academic programs and aca-
ademic achievement. While these findings might be helpful to describe students’ level of information skills, they might be insufficient to explain the role of personal skills in empowering students’ information search and use in higher learning.

3. Methodology

This study employed a qualitative research approach characterized by real and information rich cases, and flexible and emergent in the nature (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007; Merriam, 2009). Qualitative research approach has been widely employed to investigate information skills in higher learning such as studies conducted by Karim (Karim, Shah, Khalid, Ahmad, & Din, 2015), Maybee (Maybee, 2007), Bruce (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2015) and Doyle (Doyle, 1992). This study was conducted in a Malaysian public university that offers student information skills programs and allows an entry for data collection process. Working closely with a few librarians in the university’s academic library, the study selected five student information skills programs that involved teachers, librarians and students and interviewed lecturers, librarians and students involved in the programs. One professor, two associate professors and one senior lecturer from social science and pure science programs, as well as two young librarians and two senior librarians with management position were willing to participate in the study. All lecturers and librarians are Malay origins. Table 1 show profiles of 21 students participated in the study respectively. For the purpose of research ethics, the study used pseudonyms to protect the participants’ privacy and confidentiality.

Specifically, the study conducted four individual and one paired semi-structured interviews with the librarians; five individual semi-structured interviews with the lecturers, and ten individual, four paired and one trio semi-structured interviews with 21 students. Data in the study was analyzed using Merriam’s (Merriam, 2009) steps of analyzing qualitative data that suggest using the research purpose to guide the data analysis process. Using the steps, the study developed bucket, open and analytical coding that helps the study to construct a meaningful “classification system” (Merriam, 2009: p. 180) of personal skills that found by the study to empower students’ information search and use. The classification system indicated patterns and regularities of major themes that appeared frequently across sources and cases. The study also employed Nvivo computer program to organize the data and the developed coding for easy storage and retrieval.

4. Findings

Four personal skills emerged in the study that enable students’ information search and use in higher learning. As discussed below, the identified skills are computer, higher order thinking, language, and communication skills.
## Table 1. Profile of student participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Ethnic</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cheng</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Feza</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fazil</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hani</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kan</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lily</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Leng</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Razak</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Pure science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Amy</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kam</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Kay</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Muz</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Raz</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>20 - 25</td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Awatif</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>26 - 30</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Joe</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>26 - 30</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Karin</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>26 - 30</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Wina</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>26 - 30</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Jannah</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>36 - 40</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Maya</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>26 - 30</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Naim</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>30 - 35</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Nori</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>36 - 40</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Social science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4.1. Computers Skills

Lecturers (Ana, Nora, Onn and Wani) considered that computer skills enable students to access and retrieve relevant and recent information available within online databases subscribed to by the university library and available on the Internet. Nora added that computer skills are useful for students to organize and cite information and its sources electronically during the writing of their understanding. Wani further viewed that a combination of critical thinking and computer skills help students to develop effective public artefacts such as PowerPoint presentation to communicate their understanding. Aware of the importance of computer skills in students’ application of information skills, librarians said that they ran information skills programs that aim to assist students to acquire computer skills that aims to assist to search and retrieve online information sources, organize and cite the information sources electronically, and develop effective PowerPoint presentation.

Similarly, students experienced that computer skills have helped them to search online information from multiple sources easily and quickly. The stu-
dents also communicated with classroom peers and experts in their field of learning through email, Skype and Yahoo Messenger. Moreover, the study found that lecturers’ computer skills increase students’ motivation to acquire computer skills. For example, final year undergraduate university students (Feza and Fazil) voluntarily joined an information skills program that exposed them to the use of Endnote program due to their thesis supervisor’s knowledge and preference of the program. Another lecturer (Nora) supported the students’ view by highlighting the importance of lecturers upgrading their computer skills in facilitating electronic and online information search and retrieval among students.

4.2. Higher Order Thinking Skills

Lecturers (Ana, Nora, Onn, Sam and Wani) noted that higher order thinking skills assist students to analyze and synthesize information independently from their lecturers. Specifically, the lecturers associated the skills with students’ abilities to logically, critically, creatively, reflectively, and independently use or “digest” (Ana) information from multiple sources to develop, validate and articulate their understanding. Although teachers did not explicitly talk about higher order thinking skills during their classroom learning, they identified the application of the skills while grading public artefacts developed by students to showcase their understanding and the construction of the understanding, i.e., research proposals, literature reviews, and other term papers. A lecturer (Ana) found that the lack of higher order thinking skills among her undergraduate students often can be seen in their writing of research literature review and discussion. Another lecturer (Wani) added that students’ lack of higher order thinking skills often led to their inability to learn independently from their lecturers which is the opposite of student-centered learning highlighted by the Malaysian Qualification Framework. Wani commented that she needs to train her students to critically posing reflective questions that would help them to answer their own questions. On the same notes, librarians (Mia and Sal) found that students who consulted them on information searching and retrieving often do not think critically about their information needs prior conducting databases searching in the library as well as unable to evaluate information that are relevant to their research projects.

Final undergraduate students (Fazil, Feza, and Razak) and postgraduate students (Joe, Jannah, Naim and Wina) also agreed that higher order thinking skills help them to identify, extract, compare, contrast, and synthesize various ideas from multiple sources into their own understanding. The students also found that critical thinking skills help them to present and defend their understanding during classroom discussion. For example, a young postgraduate university student (Joe) associated critical thinking skills with students’ ability to search and retrieve relevant information from multiple sources, while another young postgraduate student (Wina) identified the skills with students’ ability to articulate their understanding using a rigid format of academic writing of reporting find-
ings and referencing. Another mature postgraduate student (Jannah) associated information skills with students’ ability to convincingly present and justify their knowledge and understandings during classroom discussions or question-and-answer sessions. On the other hand, the study also found that given an opportunity, young undergraduate students (Amy, Kay and Kam) are more inclined to skip the application critical thinking skills in their information search and use process by copying and claiming other persons’ writing in the internet as they own. This observation is supported by lecturers (Wani and Onn) who viewed that there is a need for lecturers to monitor students’ use of critical thinking skills during classroom learning using various types of learning assessment.

### 4.3. Language Skills

Lecturers and students thought that students’ mastery of the language in which the disciplines of knowledge were developed and expanded would facilitated students’ information search and use. For example, lecturers such as Nora and Wani considered that international students coming from non-English speaking countries would be able to articulate and present their understanding through classroom assignments, and research proposal and report if they master an acceptable standard for academic English speaking and writing. On the same note, postgraduate students (Joe and Naim) were able to search, read, analyze, and synthesize information from original, authentic as well as current information sources due to their mastery of English and Arabic languages, in which their knowledge discipline was developed respectively. On the contrary, second year undergraduate students (Amy, Kay and Kam) said that, because their English was not proficient, they faced difficulty in understanding information sources prescribed in their classroom reading materials which were available mostly in English. As a result, these students limit their usage of information sources to secondary information sources, such as personal blogs or translated books that were written in Malay language, to complete their classroom assignments.

### 4.4. Communication Skills

Participants were of the opinion that communication skills also facilitated students’ application of information skills. A lecturer (Wani) said that communication skills enable students to articulate and share their understandings to members of classroom learning and knowledge discipline community—essential traits for graduates who compete in the job market. Similarly, a lecturer (Onn) pointed out that verbal communication skills assisted his undergraduate Chinese students to better share and reflect their understandings with him in comparison to his undergraduate Malay students who preferred to use body language. This situation limited the Malay students’ writing and oral articulation and reflection of their understanding which are the most applied modes of communication in higher learning activities. Likewise, the university librarians (Azi and Sal) no-
ticed that Malay undergraduate students often lacked confidence to communicate with librarians while they were in the library. Conversely, the librarians found that Chinese and international students were more assertive than Malays in seeking the librarians’ help in conducting information search and retrieval. The findings suggested that communication skills were important to help students to better engage in all components of information skills while completing their classroom assignments.

Similarly, students viewed that communication skills were also important for lecturers and librarians. Due to time constraints during lectures, final year undergraduate students (Hani and Lili) preferred to discuss their ideas with lecturers outside the classroom only if the teachers were open in their communication, easily accessible to students and respectful of the students’ ideas. Likewise, final year undergraduate students (Fazil and Feza) were also comfortable discussing their work with lecturers who did not look down on their ideas but reflected the ideas transparently and critically. One of the lecturers (Onn) also agreed that teachers who patronised and publicly embarrassed their students would destroy the students’ motivation and talents, and thus disengage the students from searching and using information to validate their current understanding. Similarly, undergraduate students (Amy, Chan, Kay, Kam, and Razak) and a lecturer (Nora) experienced that librarians also needed to employ good communication skills while conducting information skills programs. The communication skills would increase interaction between librarians and students that would help the librarians to identify and address students’ needs or knowledge gaps related to the process of information search and retrieval. For example, second year undergraduate students (Amy, Kam, and Kay) thought such interaction would help them to fulfill their information needs and stay focus throughout the programs.

5. Discussion

The study revealed that computer skills, higher order thinking skills, language skills and communication skills empower students to search and use information across classroom learning. Similarly, previous studies (e.g., Bundy, 2004; Marcum, 2002) suggested that information skills are made up of interrelated skills such as critical thinking, computer, library, and learning skills. Additionally, Bruce (Bruce, 1997) viewed that information literacy was underpinned by the use of information technology, library, and critical thinking skills. The literature also has widely discussed the relationship between computer skills and information skills. For example, Balas (Balas, 2006: p. 29) argued that “[c]omputer and information literacy go together like the old-fashioned horse and carriage”. Specifically, computer skills influence the ways in which students search, access, store, retrieve, record, organize, use, create, and communicate information (Society of College National & University Libraries, 1999). Due to its importance, the literature highlights computer skills as an enabler of information literacy (e.g., Association of College & Research Libraries, 2000; Council of Australian
University Librarians, 2001). Accordingly, a few researchers (e.g., Balas, 2006; Ashley, Jarman, Varga-Atkins, & Hassan, 2012) urged librarians to assist students in becoming both computer- and information-literate, while recent literature (e.g., Isabel Rodríguez-de-Dios & Juan-José Igartua, 2016; Rodríguez De Dios, Isabel & van Oosten, Johanna & Igartua, Juan José, 2018) argued that both information and computer technology skills constitute an overarching digital skills.

However, Godwin (Isabel Rodríguez-de-Dios & Juan-José Igartua, 2016) argued that being computer literate does not necessarily mean students will become information-literate. Although students in the information age are fluent in computer applications and technology, they lack the abilities to search, evaluate, analyze, and synthesize information and its sources in a critical and reflexive manner (Balas, 2006; Godwin, 2006; Beeson, 2006). Similarly, Hart (Hart, 2001) claimed that the knowledge construction process does not equate with computer fluency. The findings of the study showed that computer skills enable students to apply certain elements of information skills, (i.e., searching, retrieving, storing, creating, and communicating information and sources) that are underpinning by various applications and tools of information technology. Similar to the literature, the findings assert that information technology skills alone are not sufficient in helping students to evaluate, analyze, and transform the information and its sources which they have retrieved into personal understanding; they need higher order thinking skills in order to do that. The relationship between higher order thinking skills and information skills is also discussed in the literature. For examples, Albitz (Albitz, 2007) and Loertscher and Woolls (Loertscher & Woolls, 1997) claimed that critical thinking is the ‘end’ for information skills, while the Association of College and Research Libraries (Association of College & Research Libraries, 2000) and Bundy (Bundy, 2004) posited critical thinking as both the means and the end of information skills. Similarly, existing information skills standards for higher education students (e.g., Bundy, 2004; Society of College National & University Libraries, 1999; Association of College & Research Libraries, 2000) and recent information skills literature (e.g., Tewell, 2018; Chen, Sin, Theng, & Lee, 2018; Downey, 2016; Bales, 2015) have outlined that critical thinking and approach should underpinned how information is used in any information-related behaviors and thinking.

Finally, the study found that computer skills and higher order thinking skills alone are insufficient to assist students to present, defend and negotiate the developed understanding; the students need language and communication skills to perform such tasks. The findings support the available literature that often associates information skills with language and communication skills such as by Catts and Lau (Catts & Lau, 2008) that have argued that a combination of information, media, basic oral communication, and reasoning literacy could lead to the development and running of the knowledge society; a society driven by the creation, dissemination and use of information. The dynamic relationship
between language and communication skills, and information skills is also highlighted by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education (Middle States Commission on Higher Education, 2003) that views an information creation, dissemination and usage in the knowledge society or learning community is sustained by its members’ ability to communicate the understanding as intended using multiple forms; vocally (using voice), written (using printed or digital media such as books, magazines, websites or emails), visually (using logos, maps, charts or graphs) or non-verbally (using body language, gestures and the tone and pitch of voice). On the other hand, recent literature has argued (e.g. Isabel Rodríguez-de-Dios & Juan-José Igartua, 2016; Rodríguez De Dios, Isabel & van Oosten, Johanna & Igartua, Juan José, 2018) that both information and communication skills constitute digital skills necessary for the digital natives of today.

6. Conclusion

The study showed that computer skills, higher order thinking skills, language skills and communication skills enable students’ search and use across classroom learning. Unfortunately, the study found that not all students are well-equipped with these skills at the beginning of their university study. Some students took almost one whole semester or more before acquiring and using the skills; experiencing an unproductive learning process and low academic achievement in the first semester of their study. Accordingly, there is a need for higher education institutions to identify the gap of students’ personal skills related to higher learning among fresh university students, and later design and develop special programs to assist the students’ acquisition and use of these skills across classroom learning. By doing so, fresh undergraduate students are able to strategically search and use information in knowledge building process in higher learning and perform better early in their university life.
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